
HAROLD WEISBERG 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick, MD 21702 

9/16/93 

Dear Ms. flat, 

I've been sent a chpy of your 9/5 revie'J of Posner's book and your story I prgume 
of the same issue of your "Between the Lines" article headed "Assassination Enigma 

Endures." Nhat is in your story has not been reported aroual here and it interests 
me much, I hope it is not asking too much to ask if you will be kind enough to send 

me what coverage of that Trial Of Bee Harvey Oswald your morgue holds. I 1;4o* wrote 
Failure Analysis and have not yet gotten any response. 

I have most of a boo on this Pesner/Reindom House rewriting of our history and 

their imposition on the trust of much of the world. I would like what I a:-.k of you 

for use in this book. I'm rush in it. Ls much as an 80-year-old can Ilhen in poor health 
and feeble. 

I am the onl: one of those writing about political a:-..zassination*ho is not a 

conspiracy theorist anc4Des not theorize in my writing. I've published six books on the 

JFK assassination and have a seventh being prepared for puillieation. .11y work comes 

entirely from the official evidence. By a dozen FOIL lawsuits, some precedental and 

one leading to the 1974 amending of the invertigatordfiles exemption to open CIA, P131 and 
di 

similar files to FOIL access I've gotten about a third of a million pages of once-mac 
qh 

withheld. recodds. I no.-04 make t.....4 
4,114.

/available without cha-ge or supervision to all, includ- 
ing rascals like Posner, and they will be a permanent free public.Tchive at local Hood 
9ollege. 

Even if I do hear4(from Failure Analyses those clippimgs, and any othe]s.d.f which 

you may have copies available can be useful in my writing and should be of value in the 

archive I leave.-  

Pleae'case my typing. It cannot be any better..'.nd congratulations on being more 
perceiTte than most reviewers even if your trust, too was imposed upon. Referring to 

01 
Poqner as lar.rigant" is to praise him. But few did that. Lad what he led you to believe 

is new really isn't except for his twisting of it. 

Thanks for anything you can do and best wishes, 

Harold Weisberg 


